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A Touch of 
Wigglyness ...

We’re here to help you bring 
your garden to life, to provide 
solutions & ideas on how to 
recycle your kitchen waste &
to grow, mix and bag your 
birdseeds and feeds here 
on our farm. 

We aim to:

- Get things right
   first time.

- Provide reliable 
   products with 
   great service.

- To support our team 
   & encourage us to 
   update our skills &  
   knowledge.

- To minimise
   environmental
   impact of us & 
   our farm.

- To have a lot of fun.

Thanks to Michelle Devey-Carvill for the cover photo.

Prices include VAT at the current rate where appropriate (Our VAT number is 594 4591 95). Our Prices may vary. E 
& OE  Wiggly Wigglers acknowledge any trademarks used in this brochure as the property of their respective owners.



Dear Wiggly Customer,
Welcome to the 2020 Wiggly catalogue. Thank you for your continued support for our farm - we really appreciate it.

As always there are changes on farm and we have taken the opportunity to have pare down our range of products 
to focus on the products that we make or put together here at Lower Blakemere. This means we can improve our 
service to you - stocking everything here and despatching all our products direct from our farm. 

You will find everything you need for your garden birds throughout the year, and if you have yet to start recycling 
your kitchen waste - now’s the moment! There are two fabulous options - Bokashi and Worms - and both will do a 
great job of reducing landfill and transportation of waste.  The best part of all this that at the same time they will 
provide you with compost and free liquid feed for life! 

This year’s harvest has been a good one here on the farm with all the crops combined by the first week in 
September and safely in the stores. Our flower growing continues to develop but please note we have stopped 
selling flowers on the Wiggly  Wigglers website. This was to allow us to build two brand new websites which work 
brilliantly on desktop and mobile.

Check them out on your phone www.wigglywigglers.co.uk 
and www.greatbritishflorist.co.uk

Wishing you continued pleasure from your garden and wildlife.
All the very best 
Heather and Team Wiggly
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Dear Wiggly Customer,
First of all we want to thank you for your support. We know from our 
orders how much you’ve enjoyed focussing on your home & garden and 
it really has helped us to compensate for the worst harvest our farm has 
endured in living memory.

We are also well aware of many organisations & businesses that are 
struggling and we know our responsibilty to help out where we can. To 
this end we have been donating on every order over £40 and ask you for 
a contribution of each online order if you can. At the time of writing this 
has enabled us together to raise over £6500 which has supported wildlife 
organisations & wildlife gardens all over the UK. I reckon we must have 
helped support many thousands of hoggies. I salute you :)

Have a very happy Christmas.
Heather and Team Wiggly

                                               P.S. We do have some cracking gift ideas,  
                                               great for you, your wildlife & the planet too..



As you probably know Lower 
Blakemere Farm is owned by The 
Duchy and it’s right on the edge 
of the Harewood End estate, Just 
before the Covid 19 lockdown we 
were very lucky to have been 
chosen for a private Royal visit 
from HRH Duke of Cornwall. 
His full title I believe is His Royal 
Highness Prince Charles Philip 
Arthur George, Prince of Wales, 
Earl of Chester, Duke of
Cornwall, Duke of Rothesay,
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HRH Duke of cornwall visit!

3 Generations of the Farm + Team Wiggly

There were a few lovely moments - the postman turned up right in the 
middle of it  - took one look and couldn’t believe his eyes… We helpfully 
shouted  “are you the ROYAL mail?” and HRH had a good giggle at that 
one! Rach took great delight in explaining feeding live food to his birds 
and Lydia gave him a demo on making a floral wreath!  We had a good 
chat about summer birdfeeding, the floods and how farming will pan out 
in the future...

Earl of Carrick, Baron of 
Renfrew, Lord of the Isles and 
Prince and Great Steward of 
Scotland! We just called him Sir! 
He took the time to come and find 
out all about our family farm and 
diversifications and really seemed 
to enjoy the morning - checking 
out a wormery, seeing birdseed 
and bokashi production, meeting 
Erastus the bull, and having a 
cup of Earl Grey with honey in 
the floristry. 

For our latest news pop over to wigglywigglers.co.uk/blog
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Looking for Support or

have a Burning Question?

Visit Our NEW Wiggly
Knowledge Base and speak to our 

WIGGLY WIZARD!
It’s packed full of common FAQ’s, helpful guides and 

need-to-know information! Simply search through the questions or 
type yours in at the top!  

Please Note: this is a resource we are building over time, 
so if your questions aren’t answered - please get in touch with us.

Wiggle on over to
wiggly-wigglers-faq.malcolm.app
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THE WIGGLY WIZARD

Our Office Wigglets are always happy to help!
Email wiggly@wigglywigglers.co.uk
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Our 5 Best Sellers!
1: Our Complete Home Composting Kit for 
making worm compost and liquid feed out 
of kitchen waste - 
Urbalive Complete Kit is £139.95
£20 OFF UNTIL CHRISTMAS 2020!
MORE INFO ON PAGE 12

2: Dealing with kitchen waste 
inside - even if you have a tiny garden - 
Bokashi Complete Kit is £69
£40 OFF UNTIL CHRISTMAS 2020
MORE INFO ON PAGE 20

4: The really easy way to feed your 
birds - British Fat Balls made from Maize 
(no cheap filler) from £15.50

MORE INFO ON PAGE 32

3: Feeding your birds live food 
(particularly good in the breeding season) 
Order LIVE! Mealworms from £5.50

MORE INFO ON PAGE 34

5: Wheat free birdseed -
Our Bestselling Wiggly Seed Extra 
from £15 for 6kg

MORE INFO ON PAGE 30
PLUS SPECIAL OFFER ON PAGE 7

For our latest news pop over to wigglywigglers.co.uk/blog



THE NATIONAL GARDEN SCHEME
BIRDFOOD BUNDLE
OVER £60 WORTH OF BIRDY TREATS 
FOR JUST £50! 

PLUS £5 FROM EVERY ORDER GOES TO 
THE NATIONAL GARDEN SCHEME.

Contains;
- The One Feeder Medium
- Get Set Go Suet Balls Feeder
- 12.55kg Wiggly Seed Extra
- 50 Suet Balls
- PLUS A Voucher for 3x40g Tubs of 
  Wiggly Live Mealworms!

The National Garden Scheme is the largest 
funder of Hospice UK’s work, it opens privately
owned gardens in England and Wales on
selected dates for charity. https://ngs.org.uk/

ONLY £50 - SAVE £10+
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NEW from Wiggly Wigglers

BOKASHI ORGANKO 2 KITS
 
Used with Bokashi bran, Organko 2.0 ferments and 
pickles your food waste in less than half the time of 
conventional composting methods without odours.

Effective organisms in the bran stop the rot of waste 
and create a very rich fermentation liquid

2 bins + 1kg of bokashi  £174.00

SPECIAL OFFER! 10% OFF OUR
BESTSELLING BAGS OF SEED 

12.55kg of WIGGLY SEED for just £13.50!
12.55kg of WIGGLY SEED EXTRA for just £20.70!

12.55kg of HUSKLESS MIX for just £22.50!

Order by mail or online with the code seedsaving
MORE INFO ON PAGE 22

“My favourite Bokashi Kit” - Heather N
EW
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BRAMBLES 
SWAN 
& DUCK 
FOOD
Brambles swan & duck food 
is a complementary food 
formulated to give the right 
balance of nutrients, 
vitamins & minerals for 
swans and ducks. Suitable 
for geese, moorhens and 
coots. Made in Great Britain. 

1.75kg       £7.99
12.55kg       £27.99

brambles
meaty 
HEDGEHOG 
FOOD
Brambles meaty hedgehog 
food is a complementary food 
specially formulated to give 
the right balance of 
nutrients, vitamins & 
minerals for wild hedgehogs. 
Also suitable for badgers and 
foxes. No artificial flavours, 
colours or added sugar. 
Tasty and nutritious.

400g       £1.29

brambles
CRUNCHY 
HEDGEHOG 
FOOD
Brambles crunchy hedgehog 
food is a complementary food 
specially formulated to give 
the right balance of 
nutrients. No artificial 
flavours, colours or added 
sugar. Naturally tasty and 
nutritious. 

900g       £4.79
2kg       £8.59

8 Introducing our NEW Hedgehog and Duck Food!

More info at wigglywigglers.co.uk/collections/garden-and-wildlife

Wiggly Corona Help
Here at Wigglys we are grateful for your support and really pleased that our farm 

continues to despatch all over the UK.

We are seeing many groups and small charities struggling for volunteers and funds 
because of Covid 19. We have decided to focus our efforts on helping wildlife charities 

and community gardens to survive and thrive where we can.

We are giving £1 for every online order 
placed over £40. Plus you can add a 

donation at the checkout

We have currently raised over £6000 + 
given £200 grants to 30 charities!
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NEW! ROBIN STARTER PACK
Try our Robin Starter Bundle if you want to 
provide a good start for your family
of robins as it includes the right sort of 
feeder, a good selection of food, and 
our starter guide to looking after your garden birds. 

3kg of mealworm suet pellets (normally £13.50)
6kg huskless (normally £16.50)
1 medium one feeder (normally £13.75)
3 kg raisins (normally £13.75)

ONLY £47.50 - SAVE £10

We Love a Ravishing Robin!
Spotting a robin in your garden is seriously cheering - whatever time of 
year. They are after all probably Britains most loved, most recognisable 
garden birds whether they are singing into the night or scouting
around for food.

So, how best to look after and encourage 
Robins into your garden.

Robins feed on insects (so LOVE 
mealworms) worms, suets, fruit, seeds, 
crushed peanuts, sunflower hearts 
and raisins.

As with most small birds obtaining energy 
(especially in Winter is key) Because they 
are so small they can lose a lot of their 
body weight in just one night so regular

food is key.

They will feed from a feeder or a table and 
it’s a good idea mix in suet pellets with 
your seed mix to add extra energy in the 
colder months.

Try our Starter Bundle (Below) if you want 
to provide a good start for your family of 
robins as it includes the right sort of 
feeder, the perfect robin and a good
selection of food.
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more info on 
our blog

wigglywigglers.co.uk

/blog

YOUR GARDEN BIRDS 
RELY ON REGULAR 

FEEDING!
OUR BIRDY BOX SOLVES 

THAT CHALLENGE!
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Composting
Solutions 

with Worms & Bokashi

Recycling all
your kitchen waste
at home, without

hassle!
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If you like the idea of
using your waste to make the very 
best compost & liquid feed, we 
think you’ll love the urbalive.

URBALIVE WORM COMPOSTER
FROM WIGGLY WIGGLERS
The Urbalive Worm Composter is a kit that 
can be used indoors or outdoors for compost-
ing kitchen waste with red worms. Perfect for 
households, classrooms or offices. Worms 
work best in sheltered conditions so if possible 
the best places to site the kit are garden shed, 
garage or greenhouse, or in a sheltered location 
near the kitchen door.

Composting using the Urbalive Wormery is 
easy and odour-free.The kit comes with trays 
where the worms transform food scraps into 
vermicompost so that you can harvest the worm 
casts tray by tray, a sump where the liquid worm 
tea is collected and a secure lid.

The compost worms produce is really rich, often 
referred to as “Black Gold”. You can use as a 
rich base for potting compost or as a fertiliser 
when planting out and as a top dressing for 
your pots and planters. Worm tea is a liquid 
fertilizer containing a lot of rich nutrients and 
enzymes that help your plants grow and prevent 
pests. You will never have to buy liquid feed 
again.

Each Tray Holds up to 10L of Compost. 

Dimensions: Total Height (Including Legs): 
60.5cm, Height of Bin: 38cm, Width: 50.5cm, 
Depth 38cm.
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These Make a Fab Gift for Chrimbo!



urbalive Available in Brown, stone, lime & cream colours
URBALIVE WORMERY UNIT ONLY              £139.95
URBALIVE WORMERY +  COMPLETE STARTER KIT     £159.95 £139.95

£20 OFF UNTIL CHRISTMAS 2020!

Sending Urbalive as a Gift this Christmas?
If you think your Dad or Aunt or mate would like a worm composter as a gift please make 
sure you choose the option which includes a Gift Voucher for the Worms rather than the LIVE 
Worms – this way you can have the present delivered without worry that there are worms to be 
kept or dealt with. The recipient can then set up the complete kit when they are ready and then 
claim their free worms with the voucher so they can be sent when they are ready… We don’t 
want any wormy issues occurring! 

Get kids involved! They’ll love caring for the worms!
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This Starter Pack Includes; 
- 1x Urbalive Worm Composter
- The Wiggly Guide to
  Worm Composting
- 500g Worms 
  or a Worm Voucher
- A Bedding Block
- 2kg of Lime Mix
- 2kg of Worm Treat
- a Moisture Mat
- Filter, Scoop 
  and Gloves

URBALIVE WORM COMPOSTER
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For More Wormery Tips pop on over to wigglywigglers.co.uk/blog

moisture mats 
Worms work best in dark, moist conditions. 
Our breathable Moisture Mats provide these 
conditions where they are most needed, on 
the surface of your composter. 

They encourage the worms to work in the 
freshest waste, thereby speeding up 
composting and reducing odours. 

Our Standard Mats are 
made from 600g/sq.m hemp 
fibre matting.

Our Thick Mats are made from 
1000g/sq.m hemp fibre matting.

for   urbalive composter

2 x standard    £5.95
4 x standard    £9.95
6 x standard    £12.95
2 x thick      £6.95
4 x thick      £11.95
6 x thick      £15.95
for   can-o-worms 

2 x standard    £5.95
4 x standard    £9.95
6 x standard    £12.95
2 x thick      £6.95
4 x thick      £11.95
6 x thick      £15.95
for   worm cafe

2 x standard    £5.95
4 x standard    £9.95
6 x standard    £12.95

URBALIVE EXTRAS + SPARES
Here’s everything you’ll need to keep your Urbalive Worm Composter
tickity-boo - or to rescue your wormery if you’ve stopped for a while or think 
that you need to start again. 

Our Wormeries are built to last, but we’ve also got a range of spare parts just 
in case accidents happen :)

14
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The Top Ten Tips for
great Worm Composting

The following tips represent the result of a great deal of experience in worm-assisted composting. 
Please read them carefully and try to follow their advice. If you follow them properly you will have 
a contented stock of worms which, in due course, will produce for you a steady stream of rich 
dark compost.

Don’t try to rush things: it will take several months for the worms to produce their first Tray full of 
compost. Initially, when adding waste, do not add large amounts at one time, little bits of food at 
frequent intervals is the best recipe. However, worms can eat half their own weight in food every 
day so, as the kit becomes established and the worms start breeding, add more waste each day.
Do not pile up fresh waste to a depth greater than 50–100mm (2–4”) at any one time. You can add 
waste as long as you can see worms working in the top layer of waste, just under the surface - 
within a few centimetres of the moisture mat.

At least 25% of what you add to the wormery needs to be dry material. Cardboard, egg boxes and 
shredded paper are great - these will help keep the wormery aerated.

If your worms get behind in their feeding and uneaten waste begins to build up in the bin, stop 
feeding for a few days. (Remember, though, worms do not have teeth and therefore the waste 
must start to go slightly mouldy before the worms can eat it.) Start feeding again when the worms 
are working in the top layer. Large quantities of uncomposted waste will start to putrefy. Putrefied 
waste will upset the worms and its smell will upset you, but not the rats and flies it will attract!

Try many different foods. Just like us, worms enjoy variation in their meals. If certain types of 
food prove unpopular and don’t get eaten, try to avoid including them in future feedings. Once 
every few weeks add in a handful of Wiggly Wigglers Worm Treat (a special mixture of all the 
things that worms love best), it will give your composting a boost.

Grass clippings and leaves cannot be composted in your kit. Grass will heat up in the bin and 
release ammonia before the worms can act on it, both conditions will harm your worms.

Worms are not happy in conditions that are acidic (pH less than 6). If you have a pH meter check 
the contents regularly, pH7 is ideal, pH6 to 8 is acceptable. To prevent acidity avoid adding any 
very acidic wastes such as citric fruits or onions. Sprinkle a handful of Wiggly Wigglers Lime 
Mix onto the surface of the waste every couple of weeks, this will counteract the natural acidity of 
much kitchen waste.

Worms like dark moist conditions so keeping a moisture mat on top of the freshest waste will 
ensure that your worm composter doesn’t start to dry out. Don’t allow the contents to become 
waterlogged (see Tip 9) as this will lead to a lack of air in the bin. The contents of your Urbalive 
should be as moist as a freshly wrung sponge.

It will take a couple of months for the liquid feed to build up but then you should drain the sump 
frequently, depending on how much liquid you are getting, by opening the Tap. The liquid 
that you drain off makes an excellent houseplant and tomato feed. Dilute it with ten parts water 
before use.

If too much water gets into your kit and the contents become waterlogged you will need to drain 
off the excess liquid from the sump. Then try to dry out the contents by mixing in some shredded 
newspaper or cardboard (glossy magazine style paper is bad, toilet roll centres are good). As you 
mix in the paper try to ‘fluff up’ the contents to aerate the system. If your kit is producing a lot of 
liquid fertiliser, or rain water gets into the kit, it can be a good idea to leave the tap open with a 
container underneath. (Rainwater may occasionally get in as the lid is not airtight).

Avoid all oral contact with the bin’s contents and remember to wash your hands afterwards.

1
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WORM COMPOSTING

Our Top Ten Tips for Great Worm Composting!
The following tips represent the result of a great deal of experience in worm-assisted 
composting. Please read them carefully and try to follow their advice. If you follow them
properly you will have a contented stock of worms which, in due course, will produce for you a 
steady stream of rich dark compost.

1 Don’t try to rush things: it will take several 
months for the worms to produce their first Tray 
full of compost. Initially, when adding waste, 
do not add large amounts at one time, little bits 
of food at frequent intervals is the best recipe. 
However, worms can eat half their own weight in 
food every day so, as the kit becomes established 
and the worms start breeding, add more waste 
each day.Do not pile up fresh waste to a depth 
greater than 50–100mm (2–4”) at any one time. 
You can add waste as long as you can see worms 
working in the top layer of waste, just under the 
surface - within a few centimetres of the moisture 
mat.

2 At least 25% of what you add to the wormery 
needs to be dry material. Cardboard, egg boxes 
and shredded paper are great - these will help 
keep the wormery aerated.

3 If your worms get behind in their feeding and 
uneaten waste begins to build up in the bin, 
stop feeding for a few days. (Remember, though, 
worms do not have teeth and therefore the 
waste must start to go slightly mouldy before 
the worms can eat it.) Start feeding again when 
the worms are working in the top layer. Large 
quantities of uncomposted waste will start to 
putrefy. Putrefied waste will upset the worms and 
its smell will upset you, but not the rats and flies 
it will attract!

4 Try many different foods. Just like us, worms 
enjoy variation in their meals. If certain types of 
food prove unpopular and don’t get eaten, try to 
avoid including them in future feedings. Once 
every few weeks add in a handful of Wiggly 
Wigglers Worm Treat (a special mixture of all 
the things that worms love best), it will give your 
composting a boost.

5 Grass clippings and leaves cannot be 
composted in your kit. Grass will heat up in the 
bin and release ammonia before the worms can

act on it, both conditions will harm your worms.
should be as moist as a freshly wrung sponge.

6 Worms are not happy in conditions that are 
acidic (pH less than 6). If you have a pH meter 
check the contents regularly, pH7 is ideal, pH6 to 
8 is acceptable. To prevent acidity avoid adding 
any very acidic wastes such as citric fruits or on-
ions. Sprinkle a handful of Wiggly Wigglers Lime 
Mix onto the surface of the waste every couple of 
weeks, this will counteract the natural acidity of 
much kitchen waste.

7 Worms like dark moist conditions so keeping 
a moisture mat on top of the freshest waste will 
ensure that your worm composter doesn’t start 
to dry out. Don’t allow the contents to become 
waterlogged (see Tip 9) as this will lead to a lack 
of air in the bin. The contents of your Urbalive 
should be as moist as a freshly wrung sponge.

8 It will take a couple of months for the liquid 
feed to build up but then you should drain the 
sump frequently, depending on how much liquid 
you are getting, by opening the Tap. The liquid 
that you drain off makes an excellent houseplant 
and tomato feed. Dilute it with ten parts water 
before use.

9 If too much water gets into your kit and the 
contents become waterlogged you will need 
to drain off the excess liquid from the sump. 
Then try to dry out the contents by mixing in 
some shredded newspaper or cardboard (glossy 
magazine style paper is bad, toilet roll centres 
are good). As you mix in the paper try to ‘fluff 
up’ the contents to aerate the system. If your 
kit is producing a lot of liquid fertiliser, or rain 
water gets into the kit, it can be a good idea to 
leave the tap open with a container underneath. 
(Rainwater may occasionally get in as the lid is 
not airtight).

10 Avoid all oral contact with the bin’s contents 
and remember to wash your hands afterwards.

Join Our Newsletter for 10% Off!Join Our Newsletter for 10% Off!

Subscribe to our weekly newsletter for 10% OFF your first order, check your email inbox for 
your discount voucher after you register. 

To sign up, Wiggle on over to 
wigglywigglers.co.uk/pages/newsletter-sign-up
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ANTI-ACID LIME 
MIX  F0092

Add a handful of our Lime Mix neutraliser 
to your wormery every couple of weeks to 
prevent acid build up. Lime Mix also helps 
prevent smells, flies and white worms. Be-
cause it contains grit it also aids the worm’s 
digestion, and its drying properties make it 
good for wet or under-performing kits.

2Kg  £6.50  4Kg  £11.95

WORM TREAT  F0090

Worm Treat is a natural accelerator for any 
worm-assisted composting system. It is a 
special mixture of all the things that worms 
love best. Mix a handful into your composter 
every few weeks to give it a boost. The pellets 
also soak up any excess moisture in your 
composter and swell up in volume. Worm 
Treat helps keep your system in peak form!

2Kg  £6.50  4Kg  £11.95

ROCKDUST
from 
remin  F9683

Rock Dust contains the 
essential minerals and trace 
elements required for healthy 
growth in your Composting 
Worms. It can also be used 
to invigorate compost and to 
remineralise soil.

500g  £2.95 
1Kg  £4.95

complete 
rot for
grass  F0029

No more slime! Complete Rot 
ensures easy composting 
of grass clippings. Mix one 
kilogramme of Complete 
Rot into six kilogrammes 
of your freshly mown grass 
clippings.

12.5kg  £12.50 
2x12.5kg   £22.50

DIATOMACEOUS
EARTH  F0091

Simply use the puffer nozzle 
in the 100g bottle to add a 
light dusting of DE powder 
to the top of the wormery’s 
contents. This is the best 
method we know of for
keeping flies away from a 
Worm Composter.

100g  £7.95
1Kg  £26.50
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These are essential for keeping your wormery happy and healthy :)
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COMPOSTING EXTRAS

COMPOSTING 
WORMS  F0094

Our composting worms are mixture of species 
(mainly reds and dendras) selected for their 
composting ability. Sometimes composting 
worms are known as tiger worms, brandlings, 
reds and dendras. 

250g  £19.95 500g  £29.95
1Kg  £48.95 2Kg  £85.95

WORMERY
RESCUE KIT  P9676

If you are looking to restart your wormery - 
whatever make it is this kit will give you a 
great start. Wormery Rescue Kit contains: 
a bedding block, 2kg Lime Mix, 2kg Worm 
Treat, Composting Worms, a Moisture Mat - 
for your wormery (look at the Moisture Mat 
listing for correct shape) and Instructions.

£39.95

URBALIVE
SPARE
FILTER  F9674

This is a replacement 
Filter for our Urbalive Worm 
Composters - simply place 
it into to sump of your worm 
composter.

£6.50

URBALIVE
SPARE
TAP  F9633

This is a replacement Tap for 
our Urbalive Worm 
Composters - simply screw 
it into the bottom of the 
wormery base!

£3.95

URBALIVE
SINGLE
TRAY  F9627

Another tray will also be 
handy if your Urbalive Worm 
Composter just doesn’t have 
enough room to keep up with 
the amount of waste you 
need to compost! 

Available in LIME or STONE

£25.00
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COMPOSTING EXTRAS

COMPOSTING 
WORMS  F0094

Our composting worms are mixture of species 
(mainly reds and dendras) selected for their 
composting ability. Sometimes composting 
worms are known as tiger worms, brandlings, 
reds and dendras. 

250g  £19.95 500g  £29.95
1Kg  £48.95 2Kg  £85.95

WORMERY
RESCUE KIT  P9676

If you are looking to restart your wormery - 
whatever make it is this kit will give you a 
great start. Wormery Rescue Kit contains: 
a bedding block, 2kg Lime Mix, 2kg Worm 
Treat, Composting Worms, a Moisture Mat - 
for your wormery (look at the Moisture Mat 
listing for correct shape) and Instructions.

£39.95

URBALIVE
SPARE
FILTER  F9674

This is a replacement 
Filter for our Urbalive Worm 
Composters - simply place 
it into to sump of your worm 
composter.

£6.50

URBALIVE
SPARE
TAP  F9633

This is a replacement Tap for 
our Urbalive Worm 
Composters - simply screw 
it into the bottom of the 
wormery base!

£3.95

URBALIVE
SINGLE
TRAY  F9627

Another tray will also be 
handy if your Urbalive Worm 
Composter just doesn’t have 
enough room to keep up with 
the amount of waste you 
need to compost! 

Available in LIME or STONE

£25.00 £7.95

17

£6.00



URBALIVE
SCOOP
This is a replacement clear 
plastic scoop for your 
Urbalive Worm Composter.

£10.00

URBALIVE
SUMP/
BASE
This is a replacement sump 
(or base tray) for your 
Urbalive Worm Composter - 
available in all four colours. 
Simply screw in the legs and 
tap from your other wormery.

£35.00

URBALIVE
LEGS
These are replacement 
Legs for our Urbalive Worm 
Composters - screw them 
into to base of your worm 
composter. 

Also comes with a small 
scoop.

£16.00

18

Don’t just take our word for it...

"I love my wormery 
the worms do the work  
& the plot benefits  
from the supply of 
natural feeds" 
 
-BBC’s Terry Walton
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Composting with Bokashi Active 
Bran is an amazingly 
efficient method of turning 
kitchen waste into a 
nutrient rich soil conditioner. 
Bokashi acts in a different way from conventional composting: after a couple of weeks 

under the influence of the Bokashi Bran, your waste will have ‘pickled’. It might not look 

composted but, if you add it to a conventional composter or dig it into your 

garden, it will break down amazingly quickly. Even better, you will be releasing lots of 

beneficial micro-organisms into your garden where they will help to promote your soil’s 

health and fertility. Choose a site for your Bokashi Composter, most people use their’s 

indoors. It is quite safe to keep the Composter in the kitchen, that’s the most convenient 

location after all, but keep it away from radiators and direct sunlight.

Q: What sort of compost do I get out of my Bokashi Kit? 

A: Bokashi is more about “pickling” your waste than actually composting it. The Effective
Micro-organisms in the bran activate as it gets damp and this ferments your waste. This means 
the end result once you have filled the bin and waited for about 2 weeks looks pretty much the 
same as when you put it in... However this fermented waste is very different to your original 
waste and will smell “pickly” and the key thing is once you put it into a trench in your garden or 
compost heap it it will be exposed to the air and will break down very very quickly. At the same 
time this material is not attractive to vermin.

Q; What sort of waste can be used in the Bokashi Kit? I understand 
majority of it is kitchen waste (meat, fish, fruit, vegatables), can 
paper be used such as junk post mail, magazines and so forth?

A: You can ferment all kitchen waste but it would be pointless to add paper as the Bokashi
doesnt compost the waste it ferments it – pickles it. Paper does not smell and so you would add 
this to a conventional composter without a problem. In our office we use a Bokashi Bucket for all 
our lunch scraps, fruit peelings etc and then we shred all our paper waste for packaging

For More information on Bokashi pop to wigglywigglers.co.uk/blog

19

The easiest method of dealing with your 
kitchen waste.

Nothing “live” to worry about, you simply add your 
waste & a handful of bokashi, fill your first bin and 
wait two weeks to havest. 
(Fill your second bin whilst the first one
is ‘cooking’ for 2 weeks)

Introducing 
Bokashi!
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BOKASHI ORGANICO
KITCHEN COMPOSTERS
Used with Bokashi Active Bran, this system ferments and pickles your food waste in less than 
half the time of conventional composting methods without odours.An easy-to-use composting 
bin made for collecting food wastes all year long; Provides a convenient collection method for 
kitchen scraps and turns them into rich, organic material great for your lawn and garden.

Bokashi Organico set is suitable for households with their own composter or garden, who wish 
for the fermentation process to proceed to the final stage in the composter. 

With the help of the effective organisms, present in the bran, the decomposition process is, 
therefore, longer and undisturbed. At the end of the fermentation process, the contents of the 
first bucket can be emptied onto the compost pile or buried into the ground, where they trans-
form themselves into high-quality compost in only four weeks.

Dimensions of a bucket 2 x (H x W x L): 390 x 270 x 320 mm, capacity 2 x 16L, 
Filling time 1 month

Made of 100% recycled plastic,
Made in Slovenia (EU)

This Value Pack Includes; 

-  2 waste buckets
-  1kg Bokashi bran
-  2 x drainage tap
-  2 x lid, 2 x strainer
-  scoop
-  mashing utensil
-  drain cup
-  user guide

NEW!

BOKASHI ORGANICO COMPOSTER SINGLE BIN       £60.00
BOKASHI ORGANICO COMPOSTER VALUE PACK       £109.00

Q: How do you know if the waste is broken down by the microbes 
from the bran? 

A: The waste is not broken down – its fermented and you can tell very easily as the whole thing
 has a sweet pickly smell to it. The process is all very easy. As you fill the bucket you add a
sprinkling of Bokashi. Once its full you start on another bucket leaving the original to ferment 
over the time it takes you to fill the next. In most people’s experience that takes about two weeks.

BOKASHI COMPOSTING
20

BOKASHI ORGANICO COMPOSTER SINGLE BIN      £60.00 £40.00
BOKASHI ORGANICO COMPOSTER VALUE PACK     £109.00 £69.00

£20 OFF UNTIL CHRISTMAS 2020!

Q: How do you know if the waste is broken down by the microbes 
from the bran? 

A: The waste is not broken down – its fermented and you can tell very easily as the whole thing
 has a sweet pickly smell to it. The process is all very easy. As you fill the bucket you add a
sprinkling of Bokashi. Once its full you start on another bucket leaving the original to ferment 
over the time it takes you to fill the next. In most people’s experience that takes about two weeks.

BOKASHI ORGANICO
KITCHEN COMPOSTERS
Used with Bokashi Active Bran, this system ferments and pickles your food waste in less than 
half the time of conventional composting methods without odours.An easy-to-use composting 
bin made for collecting food wastes all year long; Provides a convenient collection method for 
kitchen scraps and turns them into rich, organic material great for your lawn and garden.

Bokashi Organico set is suitable for households with their own composter or garden, who wish 
for the fermentation process to proceed to the final stage in the composter. 

With the help of the effective organisms, present in the bran, the decomposition process is, 
therefore, longer and undisturbed. At the end of the fermentation process, the contents of the 
first bucket can be emptied onto the compost pile or buried into the ground, where they
transform themselves into high-quality compost in only four weeks.

Dimensions of a bucket 2 x (H x W x L): 390 x 270 x 320 mm, capacity 2 x 16L, 
Filling time 1 month

Made of 100% recycled plastic,
Made in Slovenia (EU)

This Value Pack 
Includes; 

-  2 waste buckets
-  1kg Bokashi bran
-  2 x drainage tap
-  2 x lid, 2 x strainer
-  scoop
-  mashing utensil
-  drain cup
-  user guide

NEW!
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NEW!

ORGANKO 2 COMPOSTER SINGLE BIN          £95.00
ORGANKO 2 COMPOSTER VALUE PACK         £174.00

ORGANKO 2.0 BOKASHI 
KITCHEN WASTE 
COMPOSTERS
The Bokashi Organko 2 is the star of next generation products for the responsible management 
of the environment. It surprises with its superior form. It impresses with its usefulness. Instead 
of hiding it in the corners of your home, you will want to place it in the centre of attention on 
the kitchen counter.

Used with Bokashi bran, our Organko 2.0 Bokashi kits ferments and pickles your food waste in 
less than half the time of conventional composting methods without odours.

The Organko 2 bokashi bucket has an inner container with holes at the base, this allows 
liquid to flow down and catches the solid waste. The inner container can be easily removed 
by pressing the two black notches on the sides of the outer layer. This is to prevent the solid 
waste from clogging up the tap - and also allows you to clean the bucket more easily. To empty 
waste, the whole bucket would need to be lifted - there is a rubber seal around the base of the 
inner container to stop liquid and residue from being trapped between the inner and outer 
layers.

Dimensions of the Bokashi bucket / bin:  34 x 24 x 24 cm, Volume 10L, filling time 2 weeks

This value pack Includes

2 x bins
2 x lid
2 x tap
2 x draining sieve
2 x leveler
2 x dosing cup
1 x instruction guide
2 x 1kg bags of 
Bokashi Active Bran

Bokashi composting

We’ve got Bokashi Bins for all budgets and tastes!
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bokashi active 
bran  F0077

Our Bokashi Active Bran is the heart of our 
Bokashi Composting system. It is a dry 
mixture of bran and molasses that has been 
inoculated with beneficial micro-organisms... 
a carefully controlled mixture of microscopic 
bacteria, yeasts and fungi that work together 
to speed-up composting, suppress 
pathogens, prevent putrefaction and 
eliminate foul odours.

Using it couldn’t be easier... just sprinkle a 
layer of Bokashi over the kitchen waste you 
want to compost. The beneficial micro-organ-
isms in the Bokashi get to work treating your 
waste in a process that takes just a couple of 
weeks, after which it breaks down amazingly 
rapidly when is incorporated into soil oradded 
to a conventional compost heap. Simply dilute 
the juice 1 part to 30 parts water and put it on 
your plants for an excellent fertilizer.

A 1kg pack of Bokashi Active Bran should 
last approximately 3 to 4 months.

1kg  £6.00 3Kg  £16.50
5Kg     £25.00 

USING YOUR bokashi
COMPOST in the garden
After the Composter has been completly filled, the beneficial micro-organisms in the
Bokashi take around two weeks to work their magic. 

After a fortnight has passed you can add the contents of your Bokashi Composter to a 
conventional compost heap or bury it directly in the ground. Beware if burying 
however,  Bokashi treated waste is a powerful compost— it may be too strong for
some new planting. The best course of action is to dig the compost into a bed,
mixing well with the existing soil, then leave it for two or three weeks before adding 
plants to the bed.

Burying Bokashi Compost in the ground is an excellent way of promoting soil health, 
indeed the whole principle of beneficial micro-organ- isms was conceived of by
Professor Higa as a way of returning goodness to soils that had been overworked and 
treated with artificial fertilisers. Fresh Bokashi Compost has a low pH (ie it is acidic)
but it will neutralise (pH close to 7) after 7–10 days when mixed with soil.

WORM COMPOSTING
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USING YOUR bokashi
COMPOST in the garden
After the Composter has been completly filled, the beneficial micro-organisms in the
Bokashi take around two weeks to work their magic. 

After a fortnight has passed you can add 
the contents of your Bokashi Composter 
to a conventional compost heap or bury it 
directly in the ground. Beware if burying 
however,  Bokashi treated waste is a 
powerful compost— it may be too strong 
for some new planting. The best course of 
action is to dig the compost into a bed,
mixing well with the existing soil, then 
leave it for two or three weeks before 
adding plants to the bed.

Burying Bokashi Compost in the ground 
is an excellent way of promoting soil 
health, indeed the whole principle of 
beneficial micro-organisms was 
conceived of byProfessor Higa as a way of 
returning goodness to soils that had been 
overworked and treated with artificial 
fertilisers. Fresh Bokashi Compost has a 
low pH (ie it is acidic) but it will 
neutralise (pH close to 7) after 7–10 days 
when mixed with soil.

You can also add your homemade Bokashi kit contents to your 
compost heap once it’s ready.
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For More information on Bokashi pop to wigglywigglers.co.uk/blog

Using a Bokashi Composter is
really easy, it will soon become 
second nature, but for your 
first few composting cycles 
you can follow the step by 
step guide below:
1 Start composting by adding waste into the bottom of the bin. Make sure that it

covers the base evenly. You always want to add waste in layers.

2 Sprinkle a layer of Bokashi Active Bran over the whole surface of the waste. 
PRESS DOWN TO COMPACT THE WASTE. 
The aim is to exclude as much air as possible. You want to get lots of waste into 
each bin: to this end you should chop up chunky waste (cabbage stalks for in-
stance) into smaller pieces.

3 REPLACE THE LID TIGHTLY
Seal the lid down each time you add waste and Bokashi. The lid can make an 
airtight seal, so push gently down on the centre of the lid then clip round the whole 
rim. As with compacting the waste the aim is to keep air out as much as possible so 
that the beneficial micro-organisms can work efficiently.

4 Keep adding waste in layers. Every time a layer gets to be 30–40mm thick cover the
surface of the waste with a sprinkling of Bokashi Active Bran; one or two handfuls 
is a good amount to use. if in doubt add more Bokashi not less.

5 Drain the Bokashi Juice regularly. You should use Bokashi Juice as soon as you
collect it as it does not store well. Dilute with 30 parts water and use it as a 
wonderful feed for your plants, or simply pour it down the drain! Bokashi Juice is 
full of beneficial beneficial microorganisms and will help keep drains and septic 
tanks clean and free from harmful bacteria.

6 Keep adding waste and Bokashi until the housing is full to overflowing. Then add
one last sprinkling of Active Bran and replace the lid for the last time.

LEAVE IT UNDISTURBED FOR TWO WEEKS 
Set this bin aside to let the beneficial micro-organisms get to work. You will need to 
leave it sealed and undisturbed for 2 weeks. However you should keep draining off 
any excess Bokashi Juice.

7 Start composting your second batch in your other bin. After two weeks the waste 
pickling in the first bin will be ready and that bin ready to start on your third batch.
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Using a Bokashi Composter is really easy!

It will soon become second nature, but for 
your first few composting cycles you can 
follow the step by step guide below:
1 Start composting by adding waste into the 
bottom of the bin. Make sure that it covers the 
base evenly. You always want to add waste in 
layers.

2 Sprinkle a layer of Bokashi Active Bran over 
the whole surface of the waste. PRESS DOWN 
TO COMPACT THE WASTE. The aim is to 
exclude as much air as possible. You want to 
get lots of waste into each bin: to this end you 
should chop up chunky waste (cabbage stalks 
for instance) into smaller pieces.

3 REPLACE THE LID TIGHTLY Seal the lid 
down each time you add waste and Bokashi. 
The lid can make an airtight seal, so push 
gently down on the centre of the lid then clip 
round the whole rim. As with compacting the 
waste the aim is to keep air out as much as 
possible so that the beneficial micro-organisms 
can work efficiently.

4 Keep adding waste in layers. Every time a 
layer gets to be 30–40mm thick cover the 
surface of the waste with a sprinkling of 
Bokashi Active Bran; one or two handfuls is a
good amount to use. if in doubt add more 
Bokashi not less.

5 Drain the Bokashi Juice regularly. You should 
use Bokashi Juice as soon as you collect it as it 
does not store well. Dilute with 30 parts water 
and use it as a wonderful feed for your plants, 
or simply pour it down the drain! Bokashi Juice 
is full of beneficial beneficial microorganisms 
and will help keep drains and septic tanks 
clean and free from harmful bacteria.

6 Keep adding waste and Bokashi until the 
housing is full to overflowing. Then add one 
last sprinkling of Active Bran and replace the 
lid for the last time.

LEAVE IT UNDISTURBED FOR TWO WEEKS

Set this bin aside to let the beneficial 
micro-organisms get to work. You will need to 
leave it sealed and undisturbed for 2 weeks. 
However you should keep draining off any 
excess Bokashi Juice.

7 Start composting your second batch in your 
other bin. After two weeks the waste pickling in 
the first bin will be ready and that bin ready to 
start on your third batch.
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For More information on Bokashi pop to wigglywigglers.co.uk/blog

Using a Bokashi Composter is
really easy, it will soon become 
second nature, but for your 
first few composting cycles 
you can follow the step by 
step guide below:
1 Start composting by adding waste into the bottom of the bin. Make sure that it

covers the base evenly. You always want to add waste in layers.

2 Sprinkle a layer of Bokashi Active Bran over the whole surface of the waste. 
PRESS DOWN TO COMPACT THE WASTE. 
The aim is to exclude as much air as possible. You want to get lots of waste into 
each bin: to this end you should chop up chunky waste (cabbage stalks for in-
stance) into smaller pieces.

3 REPLACE THE LID TIGHTLY
Seal the lid down each time you add waste and Bokashi. The lid can make an 
airtight seal, so push gently down on the centre of the lid then clip round the whole 
rim. As with compacting the waste the aim is to keep air out as much as possible so 
that the beneficial micro-organisms can work efficiently.

4 Keep adding waste in layers. Every time a layer gets to be 30–40mm thick cover the
surface of the waste with a sprinkling of Bokashi Active Bran; one or two handfuls 
is a good amount to use. if in doubt add more Bokashi not less.

5 Drain the Bokashi Juice regularly. You should use Bokashi Juice as soon as you
collect it as it does not store well. Dilute with 30 parts water and use it as a 
wonderful feed for your plants, or simply pour it down the drain! Bokashi Juice is 
full of beneficial beneficial microorganisms and will help keep drains and septic 
tanks clean and free from harmful bacteria.

6 Keep adding waste and Bokashi until the housing is full to overflowing. Then add
one last sprinkling of Active Bran and replace the lid for the last time.

LEAVE IT UNDISTURBED FOR TWO WEEKS 
Set this bin aside to let the beneficial micro-organisms get to work. You will need to 
leave it sealed and undisturbed for 2 weeks. However you should keep draining off 
any excess Bokashi Juice.

7 Start composting your second batch in your other bin. After two weeks the waste 
pickling in the first bin will be ready and that bin ready to start on your third batch.
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These also make lovely gifts for Christmas!



ORGAnico
cup  
This is a replacement cup 
for collecting liquid for your 
Bokashi Organico bin.

  £3.50

ORGAnico
handle
Simply push it into the 
grooves in the side of your 
bin.

  £3.00

ORGAnico
scoop  
This is a replacement plastic 
scoop for your Bokashi 
Organico bin.

  £3.50

For More Bokashi Tips pop on over to wigglywigglers.co.uk/blog

bokashi ORGANICO bin
SPARE PARTS
Our bokashi bins are built to last but accidents do happen! 
We can supply various component spare parts to replace those lost 
or broken parts for your kit.

ORGAnico 
lid  
This is a replacement lid for 
your Bokashi Organico Bin.

  £5.00

ORGAnico 
tap  
Simply screw it into the front 
of your bin.

  £7.00

24

ORGAnico 
tray  
This is a replacement tray for 
your Bokashi Organico Bin.

  £8.50
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around and could make you unpopular with 
your neighbours!

Peanuts are rich in fat and popular with 
the likes of tits, greenfinches, sparrows, 
nuthatches and woodpeckers.

Mealworms, waxworms, worms and 
insects are loved by birds such as robins, 
blackbirds, thrushes, tits and nuthatches. 
Feeding live food in the spring helps during 
the breeding season as they provide much 
needed protein.Tits and robins love
 mealworms and the latter can become very 
tame in exchange for their favourite snack.

Fat balls and snacks containing suet and 
lard are a good winter feed as birds need 
the high energy content to enable 
them to keep warm throughout 
coldest weather.

Whatever seed or bird food you buy it 
should be of a good quality and, most 
importantly, fresh. Mouldy food can cause 
respiratory infections in birds and stale 
food could harbour the salmonella bacteria, 
which can kill.

Good quality peanuts should always be fed 
as poor grade ones may contain a natural 
toxin, called aflatoxin, which can kill birds. 
In addition, you should never feed birds 
any food containing salt, such as salted 
peanuts or cooked rice.

Feed The Birds!
Here at Wiggly Wigglers, we often 
get asked about what food is suitable 
to put out for particular wild birds. 
Whilst it is impossible to provide a 
definitive list, I will try to give some 
bird feeding hints and tips here.

Seed eating birds have strong beaks and 
can remove the husks from seed with hard 
shells (such as black sunflower seeds). 
Birds that normally eat soft foods or insects 
will be unable to do this. In the average 
garden you will have bird visitors of both 
types so it is a good idea to cater for all. If 
you aren’t sure which seed to feed, a good 
mixed seed is the safest bet.

If you find that feeding seeds is messy you 
can buy huskless seed, which contains 
only the seed hearts.

It is likely that the most common seed 
eating birds you will find in your garden 
are sparrows and finches that prefer the 
smaller seeds. Goldfinches are particularly 
attracted to niger seed, which must be fed 
in an appropriate feeder.

Wheat and grains are likely to draw in 
pigeons, doves and pheasants from miles

We love a Nuthatch! - And they love our Table Seed!



Why buy Your 
birdseed from

Wiggly Wigglers?
With all of our experience we really do know what your 
birdees like best - Our birdfood mixes have been put to-
gether to get the best possible outcome for you and your 

garden birds!

We’ve been growing and selling birdfood for
over 15 years!

                         All Wiggly Birdseeds and Feeds are mixed 
                  and packed here on our farm. 

               #fromfarmtofeeder

               Your money will go into the British farming
              industry, which in turn helps out the 

            british wildlife!

Where possible we source our seeds and feeds as near to 
the farm as possible (please note we can’t grow peanuts 

:) #birdfoodmiles
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You’ve gotta’ love a glorious Goldfinch!
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Our black sunflower seeds are packed with oils and protein making 
them a year round alternative to peanuts, but at a significantly lower cost 
as they don’t need to be shipped from Africa.

Liked by:
Wrens, Nuthatches, 
Sparrows, Finches.

6Kg    £12.00
2x12.55Kg     £35.00

12.55Kg    £20.00
4x12.55Kg     £70.00

It is very small, but high in oil, so ideal for smaller birds with small 
beaks and a high metabolism.The best way that we have found to feed 
it is by growing some Teasel and adding a sprinkling to the dead heads. 

Liked by:
Sparrows, Siskins,
Finches, Doves & More.

6Kg    £19.00 12.55Kg    £28.00

All the goodness of Sunflower seeds, packed with oil, so bursting with 
energy, but with no shell so no effort required - what more could these 
birds want?

Liked by:
Blackbirds, Starlings, 
Finches & More.

6Kg    £16.50
2x12.55Kg     £40.00

12.55Kg    £25.00
4x12.55Kg     £80.00

Peanuts are a rich source of protein, oil and other important nutrients for 
many garden birds. They are an easy feed option for busy people who 
want to attract a variety of birds to their garden, and leave little mess.

Liked by:
Wrens, Tits, Robins, 
Nuthatches & More.

6Kg    £21.50
2x12.55Kg     £55.00

12.55Kg    £32.00

Wiggly Bokashi is a revolutionary material. Made right here on the
farm, it’s based on bran which has been ‘inoculated’ with beneficial 
micro-organisms.

Liked by:
Domestic Chickens & 
Ducks

12.55Kg    £14.25
4x12.55Kg     £44.50

2x12.55Kg    £23.25

It’s now even easier to feed your Layers with these handy pellets. No 
special procedures are needed, just feed as normal... your birds will love 
them!

Liked by:
Domestic Chickens & 
Ducks

12.55Kg    £14.25
4x12.55Kg     £44.50

2x12.55Kg    £23.25

straight birdseed

WHAT OUR KEY 
MEANS

Not For
Birdfeeders

Good For 
Winter

Good For
Ground Feeding

Good For 
Birdfeeders
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BLACK SUNFLOWER 
SEED  F0145

NIGER
SEED  F0142

SUNFLOWER
HEARTS  F0136

PREMIUM
PEANUTS  F0139

STRAIGHT BIRDSEED

layers mash + 
bokashi  F0134

layers pellets
+ bokashi  P0132

Pop over to wigglywigglers.co.uk/subscriptions.html for details

Why not 
SUBSCRIBE 
AND SAVE?

It can easily be setup so your goodies are 
delivered at regular intervals from one week 
to one month PLUS you will save up to 10%. 

AVAILABLE ON LIVE FOOD, 
SEED MIXES + STRAIGHTS!

straight birdseed
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Pop over to wigglywigglers.co.uk/subscriptions.html for details
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AVAILABLE ON LIVE FOOD, 
SEED MIXES + STRAIGHTS!

straight birdseed
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Why not
Subscribe &Save?

It can easily be setup so your goodies are 
delivered at regular intervals from one week 
to one month PLUS you will save up to 10%. 

AVAILABLE ON LIVE FOOD, 
SEED MIXES + STRAIGHTS!
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Our black sunflower seeds are packed with oils and protein making 
them a year round alternative to peanuts, but at a significantly lower cost 
as they don’t need to be shipped from Africa.

Liked by:
Wrens, Nuthatches, 
Sparrows, Finches.

6Kg    £12.00
2x12.55Kg     £35.00

12.55Kg    £20.00
4x12.55Kg     £70.00

It is very small, but high in oil, so ideal for smaller birds with small 
beaks and a high metabolism.The best way that we have found to feed 
it is by growing some Teasel and adding a sprinkling to the dead heads. 

Liked by:
Sparrows, Siskins,
Finches, Doves & More.

6Kg    £19.00 12.55Kg    £28.00

All the goodness of Sunflower seeds, packed with oil, so bursting with 
energy, but with no shell so no effort required - what more could these 
birds want?

Liked by:
Blackbirds, Starlings, 
Finches & More.

6Kg    £16.50
2x12.55Kg     £40.00

12.55Kg    £25.00
4x12.55Kg     £80.00

Peanuts are a rich source of protein, oil and other important nutrients for 
many garden birds. They are an easy feed option for busy people who 
want to attract a variety of birds to their garden, and leave little mess.

Liked by:
Wrens, Tits, Robins, 
Nuthatches & More.

6Kg    £21.50
2x12.55Kg     £55.00

12.55Kg    £32.00

Wiggly Bokashi is a revolutionary material. Made right here on the
farm, it’s based on bran which has been ‘inoculated’ with beneficial 
micro-organisms.

Liked by:
Domestic Chickens & 
Ducks

12.55Kg    £14.25
4x12.55Kg     £44.50

2x12.55Kg    £23.25

It’s now even easier to feed your Layers with these handy pellets. No 
special procedures are needed, just feed as normal... your birds will love 
them!

Liked by:
Domestic Chickens & 
Ducks

12.55Kg    £14.25
4x12.55Kg     £44.50

2x12.55Kg    £23.25

straight birdseed

WHAT OUR KEY 
MEANS

Not For
Birdfeeders

Good For 
Winter

Good For
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Good For 
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Our black sunflower seeds are packed with oils and protein making 
them a year round alternative to peanuts, but at a significantly lower cost 
as they don’t need to be shipped from Africa.

Liked by:
Wrens, Nuthatches, 
Sparrows, Finches.

6Kg    £12.00
2x12.55Kg     £35.00

12.55Kg    £20.00
4x12.55Kg     £70.00

It is very small, but high in oil, so ideal for smaller birds with small 
beaks and a high metabolism.The best way that we have found to feed 
it is by growing some Teasel and adding a sprinkling to the dead heads. 

Liked by:
Sparrows, Siskins,
Finches, Doves & More.

6Kg    £19.00 12.55Kg    £28.00

All the goodness of Sunflower seeds, packed with oil, so bursting with 
energy, but with no shell so no effort required - what more could these 
birds want?

Liked by:
Blackbirds, Starlings, 
Finches & More.

6Kg    £16.50
2x12.55Kg     £40.00

12.55Kg    £25.00
4x12.55Kg     £80.00

Peanuts are a rich source of protein, oil and other important nutrients for 
many garden birds. They are an easy feed option for busy people who 
want to attract a variety of birds to their garden, and leave little mess.

Liked by:
Wrens, Tits, Robins, 
Nuthatches & More.

6Kg    £21.50
2x12.55Kg     £55.00

12.55Kg    £32.00

Wiggly Bokashi is a revolutionary material. Made right here on the
farm, it’s based on bran which has been ‘inoculated’ with beneficial 
micro-organisms.

Liked by:
Domestic Chickens & 
Ducks

12.55Kg    £14.25
4x12.55Kg     £44.50

2x12.55Kg    £23.25

It’s now even easier to feed your Layers with these handy pellets. No 
special procedures are needed, just feed as normal... your birds will love 
them!
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Our black sunflower seeds are packed with oils and protein making 
them a year round alternative to peanuts, but at a significantly lower cost 
as they don’t need to be shipped from Africa.

Liked by:
Wrens, Nuthatches, 
Sparrows, Finches.

6Kg    £12.00
2x12.55Kg     £35.00

12.55Kg    £20.00
4x12.55Kg     £70.00

It is very small, but high in oil, so ideal for smaller birds with small 
beaks and a high metabolism.The best way that we have found to feed 
it is by growing some Teasel and adding a sprinkling to the dead heads. 

Liked by:
Sparrows, Siskins,
Finches, Doves & More.

6Kg    £19.00 12.55Kg    £28.00

All the goodness of Sunflower seeds, packed with oil, so bursting with 
energy, but with no shell so no effort required - what more could these 
birds want?

Liked by:
Blackbirds, Starlings, 
Finches & More.

6Kg    £16.50
2x12.55Kg     £40.00

12.55Kg    £25.00
4x12.55Kg     £80.00

Peanuts are a rich source of protein, oil and other important nutrients for 
many garden birds. They are an easy feed option for busy people who 
want to attract a variety of birds to their garden, and leave little mess.

Liked by:
Wrens, Tits, Robins, 
Nuthatches & More.

6Kg    £21.50
2x12.55Kg     £55.00

12.55Kg    £32.00

Wiggly Bokashi is a revolutionary material. Made right here on the
farm, it’s based on bran which has been ‘inoculated’ with beneficial 
micro-organisms.

Liked by:
Domestic Chickens & 
Ducks

12.55Kg    £14.25
4x12.55Kg     £44.50

2x12.55Kg    £23.25

It’s now even easier to feed your Layers with these handy pellets. No 
special procedures are needed, just feed as normal... your birds will love 
them!

Liked by:
Domestic Chickens & 
Ducks

12.55Kg    £14.25
4x12.55Kg     £44.50

2x12.55Kg    £23.25
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Our black sunflower seeds are packed with oils and protein making 
them a year round alternative to peanuts, but at a significantly lower cost 
as they don’t need to be shipped from Africa.

Liked by:
Wrens, Nuthatches, 
Sparrows, Finches.

6Kg    £12.00
2x12.55Kg     £35.00

12.55Kg    £20.00
4x12.55Kg     £70.00

It is very small, but high in oil, so ideal for smaller birds with small 
beaks and a high metabolism.The best way that we have found to feed 
it is by growing some Teasel and adding a sprinkling to the dead heads. 

Liked by:
Sparrows, Siskins,
Finches, Doves & 

6Kg    £19.00 12.55Kg    £28.00

All the goodness of Sunflower seeds, packed with oil, so bursting with 
energy, but with no shell so no effort required - what more could these 
birds want?

Liked by:
Blackbirds, Starlings, 
Finches & More.

6Kg    £16.50
2x12.55Kg     £40.00

12.55Kg    £25.00
4x12.55Kg     £80.00

Peanuts are a rich source of protein, oil and other important nutrients for 
many garden birds. They are an easy feed option for busy people who 
want to attract a variety of birds to their garden, and leave little mess.

Liked by:
Wrens, Tits, Robins, 
Nuthatches & More.

6Kg    £21.50
2x12.55Kg     £55.00

12.55Kg    £32.00

Wiggly Bokashi is a revolutionary material. Made right here on the
farm, it’s based on bran which has been ‘inoculated’ with beneficial 
micro-organisms.

Liked by:
Domestic Chickens & 
Ducks

12.55Kg    £14.25
4x12.55Kg     £44.50

2x12.55Kg    £23.25

It’s now even easier to feed your Layers with these handy pellets. No 
special procedures are needed, just feed as normal... your birds will love 
them!

Liked by:
Domestic Chickens & 
Ducks

12.55Kg    £14.25
4x12.55Kg     £44.50

2x12.55Kg    £23.25
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WIGGLY
SEED  F0129

wiggly seed
extra  F0128

farmer phil’s
british mix F0149

deluxe british
mix  F0042

huskless
feed  F0131

softbill
mix  F0043

wiggly mixed
corn  F0130

WIGGLY SEED MIXES

Different types of food will attract different species to your garden.

WIGGLY SEED MIXES
30

pop over to page 7 to save!

pop over to page 7 to save!

pop over to page 7 to save!
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This is our best selling seed mixture and it is suitable for most garden 
birds, Using a special wheat that Phil grows here on the farm. Wiggly 
Seed is a year round Birdfood, suitable for your table, or feeder.

Liked by:
Sparrows, Collared 
Doves, Jays and More

6Kg    £8.50
2x12.55Kg     £25.00

12.55Kg    £15.00
4x12.55Kg     £50.00

Our Wiggly Seed Extra recipe is our bestselling premium seed mix 
and has been specially formulated to be less appealing to larger birds, 
which can monopolise the bird table. 

Liked by:
Siskins, Tits, Finches, 
Robins and More.

6Kg    £15.00
2x12.55Kg     £37.00

12.55Kg    £23.00
4x12.55Kg     £74.00

This birdfeed is not just designed for British Birds (although it is perfect 
for them), no, this is British Mix because it’s grown in British fields by 
Farmer Phil and some of his friends.

Liked by:
Sparrow, Finches, Tits, 
Yellowhammers & More

6Kg    £12.00
2x12.55Kg     £35.00

12.55Kg    £20.00
4x12.55Kg     £70.00

This is a high energy mix which is packed with the very best
ingredients, and is wheat free - all grown in British fields.

Liked by:
Yellowhammers, Reed 
Buntings, Tits & More

6Kg    £15.00
2x12.55Kg     £40.00

12.55Kg    £25.00
4x12.55Kg     £80.00

Birds often ‘unpeel’ the seeds you put out and leave the papery
husks behind. Well, not any more! This feed contains only the heart
of the seeds.

Liked by:
Blackbirds, Robins, 
Wrens, Tits & More

6Kg    £16.50
2x12.55Kg     £40.00

12.55Kg    £25.00
4x12.55Kg     £80.00

Our Wiggly Softbill Mix contains rolled oats, barley, peas, maize and 
wheat, mixed with raisins. It is best fed on the ground, (or wall or open 
top table etc..) this food is not really suitable for hanging feeders.

Liked by:
Robins, Thrushes,
Blackbirds & More.

6Kg    £19.00
2x12.55Kg     £55.00

12.55Kg    £30.75
4x12.55Kg     £110.00

Our Wiggly Mixed Corn contains Indigo wheat, kibbled maize and 
barley. Feeds ducks, pheasants, doves, hens and moorhens. 
Yellowhammers, the county bird of Herefordshire, love it too!

Liked by:
Ducks, Hens, Doves, 
Pheasants & More

12.55kg    £12.00
4x12.55Kg     £38.00

2x12.55Kg    £19.00

WIGGLY SEED MIXES

WIGGLY
SEED  F0129

wiggly seed
extra  F0128

farmer phil’s
british mix F0149

deluxe british
mix  F0042
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feed  F0131

softbill
mix  F0043

wiggly mixed
corn  F0130
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This is our best selling seed mixture and it is suitable for most garden 
birds, Using a special wheat that Phil grows here on the farm. Wiggly 
Seed is a year round Birdfood, suitable for your table, or feeder.

Liked by:
Sparrows, Collared 
Doves, Jays and More

6Kg    £8.50
2x12.55Kg     £25.00

12.55Kg    £15.00
4x12.55Kg     £50.00

Our Wiggly Seed Extra recipe is our bestselling premium seed mix 
and has been specially formulated to be less appealing to larger birds, 
which can monopolise the bird table. 

Liked by:
Siskins, Tits, Finches, 
Robins and More.

6Kg    £15.00
2x12.55Kg     £37.00

12.55Kg    £23.00
4x12.55Kg     £74.00

This birdfeed is not just designed for British Birds (although it is perfect 
for them), no, this is British Mix because it’s grown in British fields by 
Farmer Phil and some of his friends.

Liked by:
Sparrow, Finches, Tits, 
Yellowhammers & More

6Kg    £12.00
2x12.55Kg     £35.00

12.55Kg    £20.00
4x12.55Kg     £70.00

This is a high energy mix which is packed with the very best
ingredients, and is wheat free - all grown in British fields.

Liked by:
Yellowhammers, Reed 
Buntings, Tits & More

6Kg    £15.00
2x12.55Kg     £40.00

12.55Kg    £25.00
4x12.55Kg     £80.00

Birds often ‘unpeel’ the seeds you put out and leave the papery
husks behind. Well, not any more! This feed contains only the heart
of the seeds.

Liked by:
Blackbirds, Robins, 
Wrens, Tits & More

6Kg    £16.50
2x12.55Kg     £40.00

12.55Kg    £25.00
4x12.55Kg     £80.00

Our Wiggly Softbill Mix contains rolled oats, barley, peas, maize and 
wheat, mixed with raisins. It is best fed on the ground, (or wall or open 
top table etc..) this food is not really suitable for hanging feeders.

Liked by:
Robins, Thrushes,
Blackbirds & More.

6Kg    £19.00
2x12.55Kg     £55.00

12.55Kg    £30.75
4x12.55Kg     £110.00

Our Wiggly Mixed Corn contains Indigo wheat, kibbled maize and 
barley. Feeds ducks, pheasants, doves, hens and moorhens. 
Yellowhammers, the county bird of Herefordshire, love it too!

Liked by:
Ducks, Hens, Doves, 
Pheasants & More

12.55kg    £12.00
4x12.55Kg     £38.00

2x12.55Kg    £19.00

WIGGLY SEED MIXES
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DON’t miss our special offer on our
bestselling 12.55kg bags on page 7

This is our best selling seed mixture and it is suitable for most garden 
birds, Using a special wheat that Phil grows here on the farm. Wiggly 
Seed is a year round Birdfood, suitable for your table, or feeder.

Liked by:
Sparrows, Collared 
Doves, Jays and More

6Kg    £8.50
2x12.55Kg     £25.00

12.55Kg    £15.00
4x12.55Kg     £50.00

Our Wiggly Seed Extra recipe is our bestselling premium seed mix 
and has been specially formulated to be less appealing to larger birds, 
which can monopolise the bird table. 

Liked by:
Siskins, Tits, Finches, 
Robins and More.

6Kg    £15.00
2x12.55Kg     £37.00

12.55Kg    £23.00
4x12.55Kg     £74.00

This birdfeed is not just designed for British Birds (although it is perfect 
for them), no, this is British Mix because it’s grown in British fields by 
Farmer Phil and some of his friends.

Liked by:
Sparrow, Finches, 
Tits, Yellowhammers 

6Kg    £12.00
2x12.55Kg     £35.00

12.55Kg    £20.00
4x12.55Kg     £70.00

This is a high energy mix which is packed with the very best
ingredients, and is wheat free - all grown in British fields.

Liked by:
Yellowhammers, Reed 
Buntings, Tits & More

6Kg    £15.00
2x12.55Kg     £40.00

12.55Kg    £25.00
4x12.55Kg     £80.00

Birds often ‘unpeel’ the seeds you put out and leave the papery
husks behind. Well, not any more! This feed contains only the heart
of the seeds.

Liked by:
Blackbirds, Robins, 
Wrens, Tits & More

6Kg    £16.50
2x12.55Kg     £40.00

12.55Kg    £25.00
4x12.55Kg     £80.00

Our Wiggly Softbill Mix contains rolled oats, barley, peas, maize and 
wheat, mixed with raisins. It is best fed on the ground, (or wall or open 
top table etc..) this food is not really suitable for hanging feeders.

Liked by:
Robins, Thrushes,
Blackbirds & More.

6Kg    £19.00
2x12.55Kg     £55.00

12.55Kg    £30.75
4x12.55Kg     £110.00

Our Wiggly Mixed Corn contains Indigo wheat, kibbled maize and 
barley. Feeds ducks, pheasants, doves, hens and moorhens. 
Yellowhammers, the county bird of Herefordshire, love it too!

Liked by:
Ducks, Hens, Doves, 
Pheasants & More

12.55kg    £12.00
4x12.55Kg     £38.00

2x12.55Kg    £19.00



I LOVE MY BIRDS 
SUET CAKES
We know exactly what goes into these
Birdfood Cakes and that’s why we know 
exactly what reaction they’ll get from hungry 
garden visitors.

Other suet cakes are frequently bulked out 
with low-grade fillers, but not ours. You’ll 
really see the difference with more birds in 
your garden. Our blocks fit perfectly into one 
of our block feeders, however this particular 
design also allows you to feed directly from 
the tray,  making it an easy solution for all 
bird lovers!

Peanut & Seed cake  £2.75
fruit, berries & nuts £2.75
high energy seed cake  £2.75
insect cake        £2.75
raisins + nuts cake  £2.75
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Fats and Suets are a MUST in the colder months!

SUET BLOCKS
Our Suet Block in Tray is filled with premium 
quality high energy suet which helps wild 
birds to sustain activity levels for longer 
between meals, making this treat a valuable 
food source. 

Our blocks fit perfectly into one of our block 
feeders, however this particular design also 
allows you to feed directly from the tray, mak-
ing it an easy solution for all bird lovers!

single  £3.25 pack of 6 £16.00
available in fruity, insect,
mealworm, berry and peanut
suet block taster pack 
(one of each flavour)  £9.25

BRITISH
SUET BALLS F0036

These high energy suet balls are made using 
British Maize and Seeds provided by Farmer 
Phil’s farmer friend, on Parrish’s Farm.

Feed the birds - their lives may depend upon 
you. A bird can use 10% of its body weight 
to keep warm on a cold winter night, so if 
they arrive at your garden expecting to find 
food and there is none, they may have no 
other source. It can literally be the difference 
between life and death.

There are two distinct species of birds 
that come to feed; the first are the original 
woodland species including the blackbird, 
robin, song thrush, blue and great tits and 
chaffinch. The second are open country or 
farmland birds such as the starling, goldfinch 
and house sparrow and in the winter siskin, 
brambling and redpoll. 

pack of 50       £15.50

FATS & SUETS
32
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FLUTTER BUTTER 
+ FEEDER
Is it the nutty aroma? Or is it the 
down-to-earth goodness that birds sniff out? 

There’s something about Flutter Butter that’s 
absolutely irresistible. Birds love peanut
butter. But what’s great on your toast is bad 
for birds – ordinary peanut butter has too 
much salt. Rich, nutritious Flutter Butter is 
naturally low in salt and gives birds a protein 
boost. 

Simply twist a jar into our Flutter Butter 
Feeder to provide an instant feeding point. 
Ideally use the Flutter Butter feeder to 
dispense your butter or site the the jar 
securely on your bird table. To feed 
woodpeckers or nuthatches smear butter onto 
a tree trunk.

Available In Original, Buggy + Fruity.

1 jar  £3.25     FEEDER    £12.25

mealworm 
suet
pellets F0225

Mealworm Suet Pellets are 
delicious, easy to digest and 
jam-packed with energy. 

3kg       £13.50
10kg       £27.95

INSECT 
suet
pellets 
F0034

They can be fed all year 
round especially during 
the breeding and moulting 
seasons when extra energy is 
needed, and in winter when 
food is scarce.

3kg       £13.50
10kg       £27.95

berry
suet
pellets F2018

They are suitable for all 
wild birds including young 
and adult birds, and as suet 
pellets do not have the same 
choking hazard as peanuts.

3kg       £13.50
10kg       £27.95

FATS & SUETS
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Fats and Suets are a MUST in the colder months!

SUET BLOCKS
Our Suet Block in Tray is filled with premium 
quality high energy suet which helps wild 
birds to sustain activity levels for longer 
between meals, making this treat a valuable 
food source. 

Our blocks fit perfectly into one of our block 
feeders, however this particular design also 
allows you to feed directly from the tray, mak-
ing it an easy solution for all bird lovers!

single  £3.25 pack of 6 £16.00
available in fruity, insect,
mealworm, berry and peanut
suet block taster pack 
(one of each flavour)  £9.25

BRITISH
SUET BALLS F0036

These high energy suet balls are made using 
British Maize and Seeds provided by Farmer 
Phil’s farmer friend, on Parrish’s Farm.

Feed the birds - their lives may depend upon 
you. A bird can use 10% of its body weight 
to keep warm on a cold winter night, so if 
they arrive at your garden expecting to find 
food and there is none, they may have no 
other source. It can literally be the difference 
between life and death.

There are two distinct species of birds 
that come to feed; the first are the original 
woodland species including the blackbird, 
robin, song thrush, blue and great tits and 
chaffinch. The second are open country or 
farmland birds such as the starling, goldfinch 
and house sparrow and in the winter siskin, 
brambling and redpoll. 

pack of 50       £15.50

FATS & SUETS
Fabulous Fats

& Suets!
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FLUTTER BUTTER 
+ FEEDER
Is it the nutty aroma? Or is it the 
down-to-earth goodness that birds sniff out? 

There’s something about Flutter Butter that’s 
absolutely irresistible. Birds love peanut
butter. But what’s great on your toast is bad 
for birds – ordinary peanut butter has too 
much salt. Rich, nutritious Flutter Butter is 
naturally low in salt and gives birds a protein 
boost. 

Simply twist a jar into our Flutter Butter 
Feeder to provide an instant feeding point. 
Ideally use the Flutter Butter feeder to 
dispense your butter or site the the jar 
securely on your bird table. To feed 
woodpeckers or nuthatches smear butter onto 
a tree trunk.

Available In Original, Buggy + Fruity.

1 jar  £3.25     FEEDER    £12.25

mealworm 
suet
pellets F0225

Mealworm Suet Pellets are 
delicious, easy to digest and 
jam-packed with energy. 

3kg       £13.50
10kg       £27.95

INSECT 
suet
pellets 
F0034

They can be fed all year 
round especially during 
the breeding and moulting 
seasons when extra energy is 
needed, and in winter when 
food is scarce.

3kg       £13.50
10kg       £27.95

berry
suet
pellets F2018

They are suitable for all 
wild birds including young 
and adult birds, and as suet 
pellets do not have the same 
choking hazard as peanuts.

3kg       £13.50
10kg       £27.95
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FATS & SUETS

BRITISH
SUET BALLS F0036

These high energy suet balls are made using 
British Maize and Seeds provided by Farmer 
Phil’s farmer friend, on Parrish’s Farm.

Feed the birds - their lives may depend upon 
you. A bird can use 10% of its body weight 
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pack of 20         £10.00
pack of 50         £15.50
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FATS & SUETS

PEANUT 
suet
pellets F0034

These Suet Pellets contain 
peanuts. They are perfect for 
your bird table and softbill 
birds (such as blackbirds) 
love them scattered on the 
ground.

3kg       £13.50
10kg       £27.95
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FATS & SUETS



WE 9 LIVE
MEALWORMS

                          Live foods are absolutely best for garden birds to feed 
their young. Lots of different species of birds love mealworms. House 
sparrows are often first to the tray, but you can expect robins, wrens, 
blackbirds and tits to be queuing up for their daily treat. Live food 
should be fed all year round. With our changing weather patterns, 
insects are often in short supply, so having a stock of live food in your 
fridge or garage (or shed) can be a life-saver for your birds.

Why feed live mealworms?
Mealworms are a great all-year birdfood, as they are 48% 
crude protein and 40% fat, but they’re most important 
during the spring and early summer when chicks are in
 the nest. Flightless chicks can’t leave the nest to get a 
drink, so their only source of water is through the food their parents 
deliver. Seeds are dry, so live food, worms and insects, are by far the 
best food. 

34

Your garden birds will go crazy for our Live Worms!
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When should I feed live mealworms?

When should I feed live mealworms?
Live foods are very nutritious for a lot of bird species and you can feed all 
year round. However, there are two key times to feed live food: Winter and in 
the Breeding Season.

How do I feed my birds mealworms?
To feed some mealworms, simply sieve off the bran and pop them into a 
steep-sided, shallow container (see online for our full range) like our robin 
feeder or our mealworm dish. *instructions are enclosed, of course. By the 
way, it may take a while for the birds to get used to them, but they will!

Which birds like mealworms?
Most garden birds like many different foods. Here’s a quick guide to the birds 
that particularly enjoy live food; Blackbirds, Blackcaps, Blue tits, Dunnocks,
Great tits, House sparrows, Long-tailed tits, Robins,  Song thrushes, 
                                                     Starlings & Wrens!  

                                                                 How do I Subscribe and Save?
                                                             When you buy with our Subscribe and  
                                                    Save scheme, you will save 10% and you can 
                                               have your wigglers delivered at regular intervals 
                                           without having to re-order. (Of course, you can  
                                         pause or stop at any time – no hassle – that’s a 
                                      Wiggly promise.) Simply choose what size you want 
                          and how often you’d like it delivered and pop on over to 
                      www.wigglywigglers.co.uk/subscriptions.html                                  
                   give us a call on 01981 500391.

F0058    3 x 40g Tubs      £4.95 
F0058    6 x 40g Tubs      £9.55
F0058    12 x 40g Tubs      £19.10
F0058  250g Bag     £9.55
F0058  500g Bag    £13.05
F0058  1Kg Bag    £19.10
F0058  2Kg Bag    £37.00
F0058  5Kg Bag    £91.25

LIVE MEALWORMS
Live Mealworms (Tenebrio 
molitor) are our best-selling live food, 
and the number one choice for feeding 
wild birds.

Their bodies are made up of
over 48% crude protein and 40% fat, 
making them an excellent, proven food 
for all insect-eating garden birds.

LIVE
mealworms  F0058

Live Mealworms (Tenebrio molitor) are our 
best selling live food, and the number one 
choice for feeding wild birds. They are the
larvae of the Flour Beetle, a native British 
insect which eats flour, meal, grain and other 
related crops. - Very popular with wild birds. 
- Consists of over 50% crude protein - 
Completely safe and natural to use.

Mealworms can easily be stored in a garage 
or utility room because they are clean and 
odourless. They keep well at room temp. 

To store them for longer transfer them to the 
warmest part of your fridge, away from the 
icebox. Approx 230 worms per 40g .

3x40g tubs                 £5.50
6x40g tubs                 £10.00
250g bag                  £10.00
12x40g tubs              £19.50
500g bag                 £14.00
1kg bag                  £25.00
2kg bag                  £37.00
5kg bag                  £91.25
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If these are a tad wiggly, order dried worms on the next page!
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LIVE

Live foods are absolutely best for garden birds to feed their young!

LIVE
mealworms  F0058

Live Mealworms (Tenebrio molitor) are our 
best selling live food, and the number one 
choice for feeding wild birds. They are the
larvae of the Flour Beetle, a native British 
insect which eats flour, meal, grain and other 
related crops. - Very popular with wild birds. 
- Consists of over 50% crude protein - 
Completely safe and natural to use.

Mealworms can easily be stored in a garage 
or utility room because they are clean and 
odourless. They keep well at room temp. To 
store them for longer transfer them to the 
warmest part of your fridge, away from the 
icebox. Approx 230 worms per 40g .

3x40g   £5.50 6x40g    £10.00
250g  £10.00 12x40g  £19.50
500g  £14.00 1kg      £25.00

live
waxworms F0055

Waxworms are the larvae of the Greater Wax 
Moth and get their name because they are 
commonly found in honeycombs of beeswax. 
Waxworms colour and soft skin make them 
really appealing to insectivorous birds.

1x40g  £6.50  2x40g  £11.00
4x40g  £19.00         ............

live mini
mealworms  F0056

Mini Mealworms are young mealworms so 
much smaller so a good alternative to adult 
mealworms when your birds are feeding 
really tiny chicks. 

3 tubs  £10.00  6 tubs  £18.00
500g  £25.00 1Kg   £45.00 

live food
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LIVE TASTER
PACK  F1108

We promise that your garden birds will LOVE 
Live! treats, Not only are they tasty, but full of 
protein! We’ve also found that worms offer the 
variety that attracts the greatest of species! 

This pack is perfect to get you started with 
feeding live worms to your birds, with two 
tubs of each type - so you can see what they 
like the best!

This pack contains;

2x 40g tubs of Live Mealworms
2x 40g tubs of Live Mini Mealworms
2x 40g tubs of Live Waxworms

Plus you will save over 15% off of buying the 
pack separately!

TASTER PACK     £19.00

mealworm
food  F0054

Our special mixture of bran and calcium 
based minerals lets you keep your mealworms 
fresher for longer, and is a perfect supplemen-
tary food to which you can add extras on top 
of (don’t overdo it). Mealworms like potato, 
banana peels, carrot slices or apple.

250g  £3.50   900g  £6.75

mealworm
breeding kit  
p0343

It’s quite simple to breed your own meal-
worms, all you need is this kit and some old 
margarine tubs, some vegetable waste. Kit 
contains: 120g mealworms, 1 bag of 
mealworm food and full instructions.

breeding kit     £11.00

live food

Birds blooming well
adore our live food! 
Wiggly Wigglers are
Famous for Worms! 
During our time in the wormy business we have bathed Radio 1 DJ 
Nick Grimshaw in 2 million worms. 

Whatever you need them for when you need worms… 
you know where we are!
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live food
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How to have Happy,Healthy Birdees!

Feeding our garden birds can make a huge 
difference to their numbers (and it’s very 
enjoyable too!)
However, just occasionally you may come across 
a dead or dying bird near the feeder. More often 
than not this turns out to be a greenfinch, - but 
it could also be sparrow or another type of finch. 
The diagnosis is that more likely than not the 
bird will have contracted a form of food 
poisoning, like salmonella. These problems 
are less likely to occur in the wild as birds just 
wouldn’t feed in such large numbers at same time 
same place day after day…

However the good news is that this problem is 
very easily sorted:

Keeping your Feeding Stations Clean

• If you feed a seed like Black Sunflower which 
has a husk, then clear up the waste regularly 
(add them to your compost heap - worms adore 
them!).

• If you don’t have the time to clear up husks, 
feed foods like Sunflower Hearts and Huskless 
mixes.

• Feeders and bird tables need to be cleaned 
every few weeks using our proper disinfectant 
and our tools and brushes

• It’s a good idea to move your feeders or bird 
table to different positions around your garden 
every few weeks.

• Keep your bird bath clean and refresh the water 
regularly.

• Don’t forget to wear gloves, and wash your 
hands afterwards! 
#weknowyouwouldanyway…

Cor! Look at that Pair of Tits! :)



Looking for the latest
News from the farm?
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Order Regularly?
Why Not Subscribe & Save?
Subscribe & Save gives you the peace of mind that you won’t run 
out of essentials or indeed goodies when you need them the most. 
The products are delivered with our standard delivery, and you can 
set them up to be delivered at regular intervals from one week to 
one month.

You will save up to 10%, and in the true spirit of 
Wigglyness there is no sign-up fee, no obligations, 
and you can cancel your subscription at any time 
with absolutely no hassle.

View More Info & Sign Up at
wigglywigglers.co.uk/collections/subscribe-save

Looking for the latest
News from the farm?

Wiggle on over to wigglywigglers.co.uk/blog 
for new blog posts, helpful articles, 

news and special offers every few days!
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THE ONE 
FEEDERS
The One feeders are made to 
last, constructed from high 
quality plastic. Quick clean - 
the twist-off base removes to 
let husks and seeds escape.
Available for Seed, Niger 
Seed + Peanuts in 3 Sizes.

Small     £10.95
MEDIUM     £10.95
LARGE     £17.00

SQUIRREL 
BUSTER F0003

When a heavy creature such 
as a squirrel climbs onto the 
feeder, its weight pushes 
the perch down, closing the 
seed ports. Squirrels, and 
large birds, are foiled without 
being harmed.

Small     £23.75
MEDIUM     £43.75
LARGE     £63.75

BIRDLOVERS 
FEEDERS
Simple, low cost, robust
feeders from Droll Yankee.

Hanging Feeder holds three 
of our standard Energy Balls.

Window Feeder is availble for 
Seed, Niger Seed + Peanuts.

HANGING     £6.00
WINDOW     £10.00

OBSERVER 
FEEDER F0001

Three powerful suction 
cups fix the feeder firmly 
to the glass, but are easily 
released when it comes time 
for cleaning. 

Also suitable for feeding 
seeds.

Made from clear plastic, with 
a lifetime guarantee.

£14.25

I LOVE
ROBINS
FEEDER F9332

As a delightful feeder for any 
garden this is an ideal focal 
point for robins and other 
small birds to bring a flash 
of colour to every garden. 
It’s also easily adjustable to 
discourage larger birds, 
and to protect food from rain 
and snow.

£12.25

BELLE FAT 
FEEDER F0018

The Belle has been designed 
to hold standard fat balls, 
fruit and kitchen scraps. 
It can also be used to hold 
nesting material such as 
wool.

Available in White,
Mushroom & Grey

£27.50

BIRD FEEDERS
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BIRD FEEDERS
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BIRD FEEDERS
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THE ONE 
FEEDERS
The One feeders are made to 
last, constructed from high 
quality plastic. Quick clean - 
the twist-off base removes to 
let husks and seeds escape.
Available for Seed, Niger 
Seed + Peanuts in 3 Sizes.

Small     £10.95
MEDIUM     £10.95
LARGE     £17.00

SQUIRREL 
BUSTER F0003

When a heavy creature such 
as a squirrel climbs onto the 
feeder, its weight pushes 
the perch down, closing the 
seed ports. Squirrels, and 
large birds, are foiled without 
being harmed.

Small     £23.75
MEDIUM     £43.75
LARGE     £63.75

BIRDLOVERS 
FEEDERS
Simple, low cost, robust
feeders from Droll Yankee.

Hanging Feeder holds three 
of our standard Energy Balls.

Window Feeder is availble for 
Seed, Niger Seed + Peanuts.

HANGING     £6.00
WINDOW     £10.00

OBSERVER 
FEEDER F0001

Three powerful suction 
cups fix the feeder firmly 
to the glass, but are easily 
released when it comes time 
for cleaning. 

Also suitable for feeding 
seeds.

Made from clear plastic, with 
a lifetime guarantee.

£14.25

I LOVE
ROBINS
FEEDER F9332

As a delightful feeder for any 
garden this is an ideal focal 
point for robins and other 
small birds to bring a flash 
of colour to every garden. 
It’s also easily adjustable to 
discourage larger birds, 
and to protect food from rain 
and snow.

£12.25

BELLE FAT 
FEEDER F0018

The Belle has been designed 
to hold standard fat balls, 
fruit and kitchen scraps. 
It can also be used to hold 
nesting material such as 
wool.

Available in White,
Mushroom & Grey

£27.50
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THE ONE 
FEEDERS
The One feeders are made to 
last, constructed from high 
quality plastic. Quick clean - 
the twist-off base removes to 
let husks and seeds escape.
Available for Seed, Niger 
Seed + Peanuts in 3 Sizes.

Small     £10.95
MEDIUM     £10.95
LARGE     £17.00

SQUIRREL 
BUSTER F0003

When a heavy creature such 
as a squirrel climbs onto the 
feeder, its weight pushes 
the perch down, closing the 
seed ports. Squirrels, and 
large birds, are foiled without 
being harmed.

Small     £23.75
MEDIUM     £43.75
LARGE     £63.75

BIRDLOVERS 
FEEDERS
Simple, low cost, robust
feeders from Droll Yankee.

Hanging Feeder holds three 
of our standard Energy Balls.

Window Feeder is availble for 
Seed, Niger Seed + Peanuts.

HANGING     £6.00
WINDOW     £10.00

OBSERVER 
FEEDER F0001

Three powerful suction 
cups fix the feeder firmly 
to the glass, but are easily 
released when it comes time 
for cleaning. 

Also suitable for feeding 
seeds.

Made from clear plastic, with 
a lifetime guarantee.

£14.25

I LOVE
ROBINS
FEEDER F9332

As a delightful feeder for any 
garden this is an ideal focal 
point for robins and other 
small birds to bring a flash 
of colour to every garden. 
It’s also easily adjustable to 
discourage larger birds, 
and to protect food from rain 
and snow.

£12.25

BELLE FAT 
FEEDER F0018

The Belle has been designed 
to hold standard fat balls, 
fruit and kitchen scraps. 
It can also be used to hold 
nesting material such as 
wool.

Available in White,
Mushroom & Grey

£27.50

BIRD FEEDERS

GET SET GO
FEEDERS
Celebrate British birdcare at its eye-catching 
best with Get Set Go! 

There’s nothing cheap about these smart 
new starter feeders - except the price. With 
a choice of three colourful models for seeds, 
peanuts and niger, they’re good news for 
anybody who’s ready to explore the wonderful 
world of bird feeding.

-Perfect starter feeder and great gifts 

-Hoop perches let birds feed face-on or 
  sideways 

-Unique base unclips instantly for easy 
  cleaning 

-Integral ports and snug-t cap 

-Made in recyclable plastic with stainless 
  steel wire hanger!

for peanuts (red)       £6.00
for suet balls (blue)    £6.00
for seed (green)          £6.00
for niger (yellow)      £6.00
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The species you will attract depends on where your box is sited!

plain 
wood nest 
box F0078

Attractive and natural 
Plain Wood log nest boxes, 
specially rebuilt to prevent 
splitting. The thick sides 
provide good insulation for 
nesting birds.

£19.95

open 
fronted 
nest box  
P3349

Some birds, including Wag-
tails and Blackbirds amongst 
others, can’t be bothered 
with all that squeezing 
through tight holes to get 
into their nest. For them we 
offer this nest box.

£24.50

nesting 
wreath 
P7902

It contains everything your 
birds will need for a great 
home. We make these in 
our Floristry and all the 
products are locally sourced 
- Farmer Phil’s straw and hay, 
swartbles fleece, pheasant 
feathers, grasses and wheat.

£16.50

NEW DESIGN 
NEST BOX
Our standard nest box range is designed to 
house a wide variety of birds. The most
popular nest box is the 32mm model, it will 
attract most of the birds listed below but, 
knowing how fussy our British Birds can be, 
we offer three sizes:

The 25mm hole suits Blue Tits, Coal Tits, 
Marsh Tits, Treecreepers and very small 
birds.

The 28mm hole suits Tree Sparrows and 
larger Tits.

The 32mm hole suits Nuthatch and Pied 
Flycatchers.

Available plain or with metal reinforcing.

standard
25MM + 28MM + 32mm     £24.50
REINFORCED 
25MM + 28MM + 32mm      £26.00

£25.00
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Plain Wood log nest boxes, 
specially rebuilt to prevent 
splitting. The thick sides 
provide good insulation for 
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tails and Blackbirds amongst 
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through tight holes to get 
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offer this nest box.
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birds will need for a great 
home. We make these in 
our Floristry and all the 
products are locally sourced 
- Farmer Phil’s straw and hay, 
swartbles fleece, pheasant 
feathers, grasses and wheat.

£16.50

NEW DESIGN 
NEST BOX
Our standard nest box range is designed to 
house a wide variety of birds. The most
popular nest box is the 32mm model, it will 
attract most of the birds listed below but, 
knowing how fussy our British Birds can be, 
we offer three sizes:

The 25mm hole suits Blue Tits, Coal Tits, 
Marsh Tits, Treecreepers and very small 
birds.

The 28mm hole suits Tree Sparrows and 
larger Tits.

The 32mm hole suits Nuthatch and Pied 
Flycatchers.

Available plain or with metal reinforcing.
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THE ONE 
FEEDERS
The One feeders are made to 
last, constructed from high 
quality plastic. Quick clean - 
the twist-off base removes to 
let husks and seeds escape.
Available for Seed, Niger 
Seed + Peanuts in 3 Sizes.

Small     £10.95
MEDIUM     £10.95
LARGE     £17.00

SQUIRREL 
BUSTER F0003

When a heavy creature such 
as a squirrel climbs onto the 
feeder, its weight pushes 
the perch down, closing the 
seed ports. Squirrels, and 
large birds, are foiled without 
being harmed.

Small     £23.75
MEDIUM     £43.75
LARGE     £63.75

BIRDLOVERS 
FEEDERS
Simple, low cost, robust
feeders from Droll Yankee.

Hanging Feeder holds three 
of our standard Energy Balls.

Window Feeder is availble for 
Seed, Niger Seed + Peanuts.

HANGING     £6.00
WINDOW     £10.00

OBSERVER 
FEEDER F0001

Three powerful suction 
cups fix the feeder firmly 
to the glass, but are easily 
released when it comes time 
for cleaning. 

Also suitable for feeding 
seeds.

Made from clear plastic, with 
a lifetime guarantee.

£14.25

I LOVE
ROBINS
FEEDER F9332

As a delightful feeder for any 
garden this is an ideal focal 
point for robins and other 
small birds to bring a flash 
of colour to every garden. 
It’s also easily adjustable to 
discourage larger birds, 
and to protect food from rain 
and snow.

£12.25

BELLE FAT 
FEEDER F0018

The Belle has been designed 
to hold standard fat balls, 
fruit and kitchen scraps. 
It can also be used to hold 
nesting material such as 
wool.

Available in White,
Mushroom & Grey

£27.50
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Waiting in for deliveries is a nuisance we all share. 
We offer a few solutions which we hope will... um... deliver!

1 We have a “no signature”contract with the courier service we use. This means 
   the driver will leave your parcel in a safe place if need be: just remember to tell 
   us where you want the parcel leaving when you order! Alternatively, we can 
   deliver your parcel to a different address, of course.

2 Choose a next-day delivery priority service and we will despatch straight away. 
   (Please note that remote areas do take longer.)

3 Our Standard Delivery Charge is £3.95, and next-day is £5.95.

4 Some products are only available at certain times of the year. These will 
   automatically be despatched at the right time.

5 Please note we are a working farm, so can’t have visitors & we don’t take credit  
    or debit cards on site.

Wiggly Delivery Details

Order online - Pop on over to 
www.wigglywigglers.co.uk use the 
categories or search by product name or code. 
Our website has security to make sure your 
details and your order is always safe. (please 
note we do not take orders over the phone)

order by post- Fill in the order form 
and send it to: Wiggly Wigglers, 
Lower Blakemere Farm, Blakemere, Here-
fordshire HR2 9PX

BY LETTER OR EMAIL
- If you have Access to the internet but aren’t 
up to using our website to put together an 
order, why not send us an email to 
wiggly@wigglywigglers.co.uk or send us a 
letter (to Wiggly Wigglers, Lower 
Blakemere Farm, Herefordshire HR2 9PX) 
with what you’d like to order, your address 
and email address. We’ll put together the 
order for you and send you an email so all 
you have to do is click the link and pay for it 
securely online.

1: If you have a problem or an idea please let 
us know. We want to get things right and be 
at the very top of our game. 
Contact me heather@wigglywigglers.co.uk

2: Photos. Thanks to ALL the Wiggly 
customers for the many photos that you 
have sent in (and that we have used in our 
catalogue and on our website). If you would 
like a photo used we would love to see your 
David Bailey moments. It’s much better for us 
to have photography of real stuff in action... 
Thanks.

3: If you enjoy our service and products 
please tell your friends - retweet us on 
Twitter, like us on Facebook and talk about 
us if you can. We have no advertising budget, 
and so the way we sustain your prices and 
service is by word of mouth marketing... 
Thanks for chatting and spreading the word, 
we appreciate it.

How You Can

Help Us Help You

How to Order
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Waiting in for deliveries is a nuisance we all share. We 
offer a few solutions which we hope will... um... deliver!

1 We have a “no signature”contract with the courier service we use. This means 
   the driver will leave your parcel in a safe place if need be: just remember to tell 
   us where you want the parcel leaving when you order! Alternatively, we can 
   deliver your parcel to a different address, of course.

2 Choose a next-day delivery priority service and we will despatch straight away. 
   (Please note that remote areas do take longer.)

3 Our Standard Delivery Charge is £3.95, and next-day is £5.95 but we do offer 
   other options.

4 Some products are only available at certain times of the year. These will 
   automatically be despatched at the right time.

5 We do not have a shop but you are welcome to pop in, pay and collect your order 
    at Lower Blakemere Farm.

wiggly DELIVERY DETAILS

Order online
 - Pop on over to www.wigglywigglers.co.uk 
and use the categories or search by order code.

Order by phone
 - Just give us a call on 01981 500391 and 
quote the order code.

You can order by post
 - Just fill in the order form and send it to:
Wiggly Wigglers, Lower Blakemere Farm, 
Blakemere, Herefordshire HR2 9PX

1: If you have a problem or an idea please let us 
know. We want to get things right and be at the 
very top of our game. 
Contact me heather@wigglywigglers.co.uk

2: Photos. Thanks to ALL the Wiggly customers 
for the many photos that you have sent in (and 
that we have used in our catalogue and on our 
website). If you would like a photo used we would 
love to see your David Bailey moments. It’s much 
better for us to have photography of real stuff in 
action... Thanks.

3: If you enjoy our service and products please 
tell your friends - retweet us on Twitter, like us on 
Facebook and talk about us if you can. We have 
no advertising budget, and so the way we sustain 
your prices and service is by word of mouth 
marketing... Thanks for chatting and spreading 
the word, we appreciate it.

How You Can
Help Us Help You

Our order line is open between 10am 
and 1pm Monday to Friday 01981 500391. For 
advice please email wiggly@wigglywigglers.
co.uk, online chat with us, or message us on 
Facebook and we will be pleased to help. 

how to order

any questions?
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Please note we can only take debit & credit card payments online at wiggylwigglers.co.uk

Our full terms are available at wigglywigglers.co.uk


